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fADMMAI C ATOUT AT Managers, . to tiw Irish the papal letter-books of the 12th, iag dishes set out la the pastry cook's
aiAAillltAL OAIULLI AI Village, and a dinner at Festival Hall lath and 14th centuries, and miaia- department at the Stores, but there

TUD UfHDI n'C PAID I nuule UP lh* programme for one day lures of the Christian topography of the proprietor declared they should
1 Ofi VVUItLU u "Aill i alone, the first of July. (Cosmos Indico-pleustes complete the remain until he had “something eg

____  The dedication of the Yiaayan exhibit. As a whole the display account.'*
_ ..... ...... chapel on the following Jay which is wonderful. People stand about Bella had interviewed him and had

Xfce Vatican Exhibit il .the Anthra- was attenced by the Cardinal, was speechless in admiration of the civil- pleaded with him. but in vain, lie
Building: Completed aed en Impressive ceremony. It was a | ization which these relics prove to scouted the idea of a* large sum of

^ p particularly charming scene that met have existed centuries ago The ntoney coming in on that identical
his view as he s*ood upon the steps - pointings and mosaics bring to mind evening: he wanted, to use his own
of the quaintly decorated altar and battle scenes ol the past,- while the phrase, “to see the color of it
looked down upon tjie dark-skinned copies of Virgil and Cicero recall the once. So that matters were at

Kew events which have taken olace t*1!4"” of. . revesently I pnimy days of literary supremacy ol lock at the very hour Uncle Irew event» wnun nave tasen P"*e [ looking up to him. His day s ltiner- ‘ancient Rome.
t the grid's Fair have resulted in ;Ary included a tour of tre Philippine

exhibit, a reception at the Texas

During His Stt .
(By S. M. Frank.) at

Parker
and Aunt Lucilla were expected.

Now, it happened that Uncle Parker 
was of an obstinate disposition, and 
that anything like an attempt to 
coerce him into any given line ol

ÜMCLB PARKER S POCKET
. . , . . -y .. vuciue mill im-u »«y inrn nut vi

Now, my dear girl, let us See the action was certain to-set him off in

dhe creation of so much good feeling _ .
jnd of such close relations as Jj. g»** ^ he w^T Set ^f 
the visit of Cardinal Satolli to St- I President Francis. Throughout the

iLouis. Coming as the special repre- day His Eminence showed himseli as .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. . .
■smtaüve of the Pope, the Cardinal intellectually alert and as physically *'"*"<* « “ ‘ ‘* ‘dmlt’

xhe rnliimt nf tho I persistent as upon other occassions. | but everything ti this world may be happened on this particular evening,
XheRecipient of the greatest at- £ WM always^t thf he*d 0f the'got over, if we only face it is the ?“ thf railway station ol
— ----- »-—« *--- «- 1 nrnr#e«dei« uhile viewinr the exhibits. * . ... , . Longdip Cross, Aunt Lucilla meeld)SSnSS^rt «llerte * Pr°Per minn”' Flrst ot *M. what suggested that ther should engage^n Sundavgthe day before the 1th ha*e ™ t0 C0”S,detT'^ t «V t « the station juFTo

of Julv, the Cardinal officiated at the I Mr. Harry Rakely wu supporting 1 drive them to the house. But for this
laying of the corner-stone of the new > young wife tenderly, and that suggestion Incle Parker would un-
St. Ann’s Foundling Assylum. In 7<>tiig wife was weeping bitterlv and doubtedh have taken the fly, but

ed , "hopelessly on his shoulder. Even the under thé circumstances he tmmed.-
walk.

■was
• vMitàea throughout his stay in the 
"World’s Fair city. His visit result
ed 4a much ^ood and there seems to 
Aaue Ik» nothing to mat the Car- 
« dînai1* enjoyment.

His Eminence arrived in St. Louis the morning His Eminence celebrated .Hopelessly on his shoulder. Even the under tne ctrc 
*: I nass at the Italian Church of St.'tone of determination in - .which he ately decided to 
?' Charles Borreneo spoke failed toiput any courage into “It’s going t

ffilimday evening, June 27th, 1904, es
corted 4k- the reception committee of 
/priests and laymen, which met the 
rtrain at Carlyle, III. The Cardinal 
renewved an enthusiastic reception at 
• Union Station by Archbishop Glen- 
rnoB and the Catholic clergy, represen- 
rtaeiv» of the World's Fair and a 
riais#»tio* (rotn the Italian- 
*-4ub. A procession 
■Cardinal to the asciuepiscopal 
Iheoce on Li udell boulevard 
vhotio/s -due a prince
Following the formal reception at the the ""table was a gracefully arranged than half an hour, and will expect

to rain, dear,” urged
On the evening of the 4th I her; she only shook her head and Aunt Lucilla. >\

Cardinal . Satolli was the guest i wept the ny>re. .They ^had been Ut It! retorted l nrle Parker, 
at a dinner in his honor at I married but two months, and it is and strode away out of the station,
Das Deutsches Haus or the Exposi- scarcely toer much to say that they followed by his spouse ^
tion grounds by Dr. TheodTir Lewald, had been ideaJlji happy daring that Au%t Lucilla^was right. I)

DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, UQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOP

WHISKIES. OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Maeefscterere of the*
sod “WHIT* WHEAT. ____
Choicest Flavored whiskies os the Mai

Breads "OLD TIMM» 
by Ooaoolsssers to be the 
rfcet.

She was gope a very long time, 
at last Bella jumped up, and with a 
little murmured apology, ran out af
ter her. Another long .wait and 
then Harrt^Jearing disaster, murmur
ed bis apology and ran out also.

Directly he reached the kitchen tyc 
understood the full nature of the dis
aster. The willy proprietor of tne 
Stores, seeing that at last he had 
forced solid cash out of the young 
couple, determined to make hay while 
the sun should shine, accordingly, he 
refused to deliver up the remainder of

Uncfr- Parker Whs unprovided the supper until he should receive fur-Tit their castle ram\nd nowT bedtimeCommissioner.German

gold cigarabout the shoulders and much in needI re-xidMv» t h» nrioctc the table was a graeeiuiiy arrangea inu irî ? -p*rt design of acer albus, the White oak. something to
AJfaSSnS >!P& ol h«d, German virtue., and eon.ide, t, t
OOB

The Cardinal was accompanied 
tfrom Washington by .Manager O’Con- 
■neU, rector of the Catholic 'Univer- 

•wity at Washington; by Father Er 
«3«ie Satolli, his cousin; Father Don 
-Gieseppr Marucchio, his private se- 
•orctary, and Mgr. Giovanni, student

«WÎ-.‘l?S*,àUrtirlSÏ Hr,„CrSll“UeS15t, IonteP"K
were many expressions of good feel
ing. '

On the morning of the 8th of Julj

iiei C. Nugënt was present to receive 
ftia no behalf of the World s Fair. 
Wi« the party reached Archbishop 
«jlennon s residence^ the Archbishop 
'made a short address of welcome. 
‘Cardinal Satolli responded and ex
pressed his pleasure at being in St. 
Axiuh.

The morning alter the Cardinal’s 
•-arrival President Francis and Mayor 
Wells paid His Éminence a formal 

»oaffl. At noon the Cardinal visited 
the World’s Fair grounds, accompan
ied by his three secretaries, Arch- 
l bishop Gieanon and -other prominent 
members of the clergy. He proceed
ed directly to President Francis’ of- 
rtice, where he was received by -the 
fPresident, Director of Works, Isaac

Tavlor and Director of Exhibits 
iFrederick J. V. Skiff

A*er this call the party visited 
xhe Vatican exhibit in the Anthropo
logical Building and the Austrian 
Building, where they were received 

ifcy Chevalier A. von StribaL Com
missioner General from Austria and 
Emil S. Fischer, a member of the 

'Commission. After an inspection of 
rtbe building the party was entertain
ed at luncheon by the Austrian Com
mission, Cardinal Satolli’s visit to, 
1‘reeident Francis’ office was a re( 
«turn courtesy for Mr. Francis’ call 
at the archiépiscopal residence during 
■the morning.

The dinner given in the evening by 
-Archbishop Glennon in honor of the 
-Cardinal was an ecclesiastical func
tion exclusively. Aside from the 
members of the Cardinal’s party and 
the four visiting bishops who had 
oemc to greet Satolli, there were no 
other guests.

On the morning of the 29th the 
'Cardinal attended Pontifical High 
'Mass with Archbishop Glennon at the 
-Church of SS. Peter and Paul. An 
imposing procession, blending the co- 

Oors df scarlet, purple, and gold, 
marked the Cardinal’s entrance into 

' ithe church.
After tbe mass the “Confiteor” was 

-..sung, the papal benediction was given, 
:aad the unusual ceremony was gone 
irihrough of the archpriest promulgat
ing the indulgence alter the papal 
benediction.

Tbe reception in the afternoon given 
iby Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Hirsch- 
birg ia honor of tbe Cardinal, was a 

mutable 'event. Army officers, expo
sition officials, and foreign commis
sioners gave an official tone to the 
function, while the Inner exclusive 
«■circles of St. Louis society were re
presented by two hundred or more 
prominent men and women.

In the evening His Eminence was 
rtbe guest of "honor at a dinner given 
-by Jules Boeufve, the assistant com- 
'missioeer-general from France, at the 
iresidence of the commission, 3829 I.in- 
-dell boulevard. The guests, including 
prominent members of both clergy 
and laity, were received in the saloon 

«d’honneur by M Boeufve, who wore 
the decoration given by Pope Leo, the 
Isabelle Catholique.

Thursday, the 30th of June, will 
long be retneffibered as a Catholic day 
^.t the Fair. Not only did the rank 
and file of the Churtrh come to see the 
exposition and to receive the blessing 
•cl tiie Cardinal, but Catholic society 
rih pretty gowns came in carriages to 
pay its tribute of respect to His Em
inence The Cardinal and his party 
flhad another busy day going through 
all tbe buildings in the morning, eat- 
ting luncheon at the German restau
rant , and attending the exercises at 
Festival in the afternoon. The day 

untied with a dinner at the West Pa- 
«hDKon sml with a gondola ride af
terward on the lagoons

The Cardinal showed by his many 
questions and bis frequent expressions 
of approval, his interest and admira
tions for what he saw in the exhib
it palaces. He seemed to enjoy the 
-tour of inspection immensely, The 
«exercises at Festival Hall were mark- 
-ed by notable speeches bÿ President 
’ Francis, Archbishop Glennon, Jud»e 
Pvan, Frederick Ixhmann, Mgr. O’- 

‘tAmnell, and Cardinal Satolli. After 
'the addresses Cardinal Satolli held 
An informal reception on the Festi
val Hall stage, where many promin

ent St. Louisans and World’s Fair 
visitors were seated.

many expressions of concern at the 
fact that he should be wet, Harry 
hurried him upstairs and insisted 
that his coat and waistcoat should 
be removed at once. Uncle Parker, 
seriously alarmed upon finding how 
very damp he was, removed them

eat; the second thing to
Ar ..j . apical of hardy German virtues, and consider is that there is nothing in
Arinmsnop uien- llltPrspersed wjth it were carnations, the house and no prospect of getting

The final diocesan honor to Cardi- anything.” 
nal Satolli was paid shortly before I “Oh —that brutal man at the
his departure at the Mercantile Club. Stores!" wailed Bella Rakely "I
It was of the nature of an afternoon ' tried to argue with him—I—I tried to 
banquet given by the St. Louis and : reason with him; he was like mar-
visiting priests. Every religious ble.” . K . „ .. . . „ ,
order of the city was represented. 1 “My dearest girl,"said Harr^r, with . harnedly and then donned a coat of 
•révérai toasts were responded to. \ smile, “a Stores is çot generally, j Harry’s.

leased of a heart; it Mn’t to be The damp garments were taken 
More than that , we have I down into the kitchen and spread be- 

to re/bember that this man has bien fore the fire, there was nothing else
worrying ifs for payment for some to spread before the fire, and by the
time past, and is probably getting ■ appearance of things,_ there never 

rdinal and his party left St' i anxious; he "has seised this oppor- 
for Cincinnati, carrying the tunity to endeavor to squeeze money 

good1 wishes tor health and a safe out of us.” .. .
journev from the numerous friends he j “But vou inow, Harry, we haJf no ready laid with a goodly display 
had made during his stay in the money," said Bella. ; wedding presents.
World’s Fair city. He expressed “Practically, we have none, my “I’m that hungry, said vncle Par- 
himself as being highly pleased with darline; theoretically, we thavc plen- ker, looking about him with a smile, 
the fair and with St. Louis as a ty. To-night as you kno” * shall 1 “that I could eat anything, I do be-
city HLs Eminence seemed to deep- receive the sum of over fifty pounds; lieve. I hope you won’t be long,

1________________________________________ ■ - - - - ..... ..........->

of being dried immediately. I emptied ouj the cigars, and once more
With many fears for his safety and Susan faded

On th 
the (Jar 
Louisj

would be. Uncle Packer And Aun^ 
Lucilla went into the little dining
room, where the table had been al-

MMI

out into the night to 
the remainder of the supper. 

Tncle Parker was growing impatient 
when she came in, hot and flushed,and 
set it on the table.

“I think, my dears, I ought to be 
getting into my coat—to say nothing 
of my waistcoat,” said Uncle Parker. 
“There1*, a tightness about the arm
holes of this coat of Harry’s that 
doesn’t go well with chicken pie.”

“You’ll have to wait a bti, uncle," 
saM Harry, hurriedly. “1 wouldn’t 
have you catch cold for the world, 
you know; and the coat—to sav noth
ing of the waistcoat—is not nearly 
dry.” *

“I’d nb^idea the rain had been so 
heavy,” said Aunt Lucilla.

It was at this moment that Harry 
became aware of an apparition near 
the door, no other than Susan, who 
was beckoning to hini in a spectral 
fashion and evidently forming words 
with her lips, although nothing could 
be heard. Once more he excused him
self and went outside 

“O! If you please, sir—the post
man—”

“Yes—yes; \tiiafs he brought ?” 
asked Harry, seizing the arm of the 
girl in his excitement 

“Nothing, sir!” said Susan, and, 
understanding to the full all thatjhat 
statement meant, began to weep 
hysteflgcally, “0! If I should be 
took up, sir, for leavin’ watches an’ 
things unbeknown—”

“We won’t let you get into trou 
ble,” said Harry. Then, as Bella 

xgme out into the little haU and 
looked into his face, he added,blank 
lv: “It’s all over, my dear; the
postman has brought nothing, and 
Uncle Parker’s watch and cigar case 
cannot possibly be rescued from obli
vion to which Susan has consigned 
them. We will go back, arm in arm, 
and throw ourselves upon Uncle Par^ 
ker’s mercy.”

They went in, arm.in arm, and fac
ed their guests. Uhcle PaWr at the 
moment of their entrance was whis
pering to Aunt Lucjlla and smiling 
broadly. Aunt Lucilla was laughing 
and nodding in reply.

“We’ve been talking about you,my 
dears,” said Uncle Parker, shaking 
his head at them, “very seriously, 
and we want to know what you mean 
by it?”

“O! If you please, Uncle Parker," 
stammered Bella, “we never really 
meant—”

“Well, I'm sure I hope you did, m 
dear,” said Aunt Lucilla. “We have 
been talking about your marriage, 
and we have come to the conclusion

ly appreciate the courtesies shown I have particularly asked Robinson | niy dears; and I hope you’ll manage that in all probability, although you 
him by officials of the clergy and la- to send it in notes, so that I may something tasty.” don’t admit it, you have had some-
ity of St. Louis. | pay things at once. Did you tell the They met in the kitchen—that un-

atican exhibit was naturally man at the Stores that I should re- happy bride and bridegrpom—and,£*«.. urge sumtorngh,.;. _

-, —-J ^
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MOTHER 8UPEMOB

The V
of great in wriest to rue v-aiuiuai. it -------- ---------- ----------------------- = „ „h ntvpr
had just been completed when he ar- “01 course I did, Harry dear; and ’ the onp sprvant who
rived. A very interesting part of he laughed and said something about ’ Kahiw” mnrZ ^f”’’ thTi?
tbe exhibit consists of a cast of some one named Walker. Then, of .Probabl7 more,_of their

other’s

the face and hand, the death mask of course, I said that I was not accus- .Upticniiv
Pope Leo XIII. taken, according to tomed to have my word doubted,and darlinc- ’’ cried Harrv drsnair«Mrphi,s;1 -1 u ,^->5Xri2i«trLir,K
death, July 21, 1903, by o . of. “Quite right, darling, said Harry, duced to such an extremity as this, 
Galll. The cast is the sub ect of, ..The tnly thing* is what art- we to We must use desperate means. Some- 
the reverent admiration of all who do?“ 
see It.

About the exhibit arc some old 1110-

. difficulties than any one else, looked

V

sales of woik in desigq, in still life, 
in architecture, and in portrait work. 
All are master-pieces. These are 
the only Vatican mosaics that have 
ever been for sale in America. They 
are priced at from $30 to $6,500. 
These mosiacs are made by a secret 
process in the Vatican at Rome and 
are wonderful on account of the at
tention that has been paid to detail 
The

out and
desperate

thing must be smuggled 
Let it be explained that Mr. and pawned.”

Mrs. Harry Rakely had-partlv from “Quite out 0f the question,” said 
motives of economy and partly in Bella, despairingly. Unde Parker 
order that a rising young writer and Aunl i,„cilla know every wed- 
should receive that inspiration, he ding present by heart, and Aunt \x~ 
could not get in 'London—taken up cilia would notice a gap in a mo-
their residence, immediately after a 
verv short honeymoon in the pictures
que little town of Longdip Cross. 
There in a very light-hearted fashion, 
they had patronized the one large

ment. There's only one thing to be 
done; we must go up and tell them;' 
we must confess,” said the poor lit
tle bride, with a sob, “we must con
fess fhàt we are failures—and bank-

shop in the place-dignified by the ' rupts—and that we ought to'be—”
stones used in the mosaics arc nan^ 0[ “Stores’ —and had ordered I*"oh, mum—look at this ^ere!”

The cry had come from Susan—not
■ ssa. w.waaww JT* 1 > SC , , , 11 dim: Ul O WHO dUU lldU UIUCICU

chosen from 22,0(10 different shades at everything they required. In a most
the service or the artist. 11 is hard unaccountable' fashion money had
to convince sqpie visitors that no to come in so readily as they
paint or polish is used in the pre- j had anticipated; the proprietor of the
paration of the mosaics. _ a mat- c-lores jjad hinted that payment would
ter ol fact, the color is burnt in the 
stone, which, il filed, would be found 
to be pi the same color throughout.

The pictures on display . of noted 
buildings like the “Sala Si^tina,” the 
Vatican Library, the Basilica of St.
Peter, the Vatican palate, the paint
ings of the ivories, of the “Musio__ _ _
Lhristiano" of the Vatican library, ’ aa"d â* lit 

■ *■ * - — *---- tbe

be esteemed a favor and had been put 
off witb promises. Now, at the very 
psychological moment of their lives, 
the man had taken what they re
garded as meajl advantage of them 
and had them at his mercy.

Uncle Parker»'was a very important 
element in thejir lives. He was very 

difficult to get onreproductions of paintings from u«- with and he had viewed their ex 
apartmento Porgia of the rooms of cursion into matrimony with some

a loud cry, but with a certain fever
ish eagerness about it. And Susan 
was down r-n ber knees before the 
fire and was eagerly examining some
thing in the pocket of the waistcoat 
df Uncle Parker, then hanging on a 
chair back. It was the large gold 
watch ol Uncle Parker which he ljad 
left, attached to its iafge gold chain, 
in the waistcoat itself.

“Susan, get up from your knees 
this moment!” exclaimed Bella, in a 
startled whisper.

“I could pop round the corner .with 
this ’ere—to a shop I know, with

Pope Alexander VI. an^ 'r',m "H> contempt and many ominous shakings three knobs ’angling outside of It—
Kistine C hapel are all ; of tbe head. And three days before an’ could get enough to pay for’all

lies of great interest are replicas of -inconveniences. 
wt.c the Vat(pn Virgil, written in Ihefe That, of course,

The Venetian water festival in the TDurth century, of vhi-h there are
fifty miniatures, the only ones of tnat«evening was one of the prettiest 

♦vents that has ever taken place on i period In existence; also miniature re 
It began at » o’clock, I Productions of scenes from the Oldthe lagoons 1

the parade starting from the Grand 
THuin It was a beautiful night and 
the lights on the water, the music, 
the gav laughter of the ladiesA all 
added to the ' beautv of the acme 
that win live long in the memories of 
those who enjoved it.

During the remainder of his visit 
the Cardinal continued to he a verv 
tiusv man Official functions took up 
v-"ch ot his time. A further h.• 

f anea-t ion of the erhihits, a visit to 
t>w National Educational Asao-

est interest to the artist, to the j ,(,p crjsjs which we have hinted, he 
student of history and to the antj- wrjtten to say that he and his 
quartan. It is a rare opportunity I w;fe Aunt Lucilla, intended to come 
one has here in being aby to see such down and see the yevng couple, have 
valuable relics of the past. f 1 a cold suprer and catch tbe lest train

A reproduction of the earliest papal 1 hacs to Lcndon. At the same time ___ ____ _______ __
document regarding America is a bo he broadly hinted in his letter that last [ost Robinson’s money must 
of much interest. Other Vatican re- (hev expected to have to put up with tome; we can Pay everything,then

Busan—off with you !
put Pella Pake!’’ 

on hf-r mettle: she instant lv deter
mined that Uncle Par' °r and Aunt 
Lucilla should have the best ard 
daintiest cold supper that could be
provided in the town of Longdip Cross Stores. The proprietor, evidently 
and, it having hannened that Harry surprised, handedVier the dishes for 

manuscript of Cicero’s “Ce Repub- had had work accented to the value the first course \ She raced home
lica,” written 1,600 years ago, »n-j Qf over fifty pounds, and payment gleefully.
other relic of priceless value to the j promised at the latest bv the very Uncle Parker had not expected it; 
scholar. date of the visit ol Uncle Parker, she he murmured something faintly about

Perhans the most interesting of all quite gaily ordered various things to extravagance. That first course was 
these displays is tbe roll ol Josue, a he cooked and daintily prepared at a great success; and all tbe time the 
roll of parchment more than ~ "
metres long, which was
800 years ago. This painting re- payment should be forthcoming at knock
present), in Its entirety the journey of the proper time. In accordance with “We will have the sweets, Susan,”
the TaraHites from Kgvnt to the w ishes, everything had been done, said veung Mrs. Rakely with dignity,

Testament, written and illuminated -in 
the tenth centurv; the Palimpsest

a dozen suppers,” said Susan, finger
ing the watch lovingly, “An’ the 
larst post ain’t in yet, sir.”

Harry looked at his wife with a 
white face. “We could do it,” he 
whispered desperately, “By the

Susan was quick; in less time than 
it takes to wri'e she had visited that 
curious shop ’round the corner,” had 
obtained a generous advance on the 
watch and had sped away to tbe

than ten those same Stores, added a" bottle or two young people were waiting and nights lesucceeiion* wTllwJ 
painted 1,- two of wine, and airily promised that listening anxiously for the postman’s preventive of attacks Gf 48 ,a
*...............— • * *...........................™ - * and all th, dlscomtoS MTitt

In the train of that fell fileorder The
known ,imPle when/the w»r isConvention, to the Board promls-d land. Selected pages ftom and shritaid actually seen the tempt- and Susan disappeared

thing of a struggle. Now, this sup
per to-night—you can’t do this kind 
of thing for nothing you know.”

‘‘It hasn’t cost us very much,” said 
Harry, finding it difficult, even at 
that moment, to hide i smile.

“Now I tell you what your Aunt 
Lucilla and I are going to do about 
this,” said Uncle Parker, diving be
hind him into his hip pocket. ‘Tnv 
*mng to give you”—Uncle Parker 
had got out after much exertion a 
fat pocket book and has spread it be
fore him on the table-*‘I’m going to 
give you something I brought down 
on purpose.” He pulled out certain 
crisp rustling pieces of paper and 
spread them out with a large hand 
“There’s ten—and ten’s twenty— and 
ten’s thirty—and ten’s forty; and 
that’s because I’m pleased with you. 
Forty pound—and you- can buy your
self any little thing you happened to 
want. Don’t thank me; I won’t be 
thanked. And, for goodness sake, 
let me have my coat and waist
coat!”

“Very funny thing,” said Uncle 
Parker, as Me walked hack to the sta
tion that night, escorted by Harrv. 
“When I came to put njy coat on I 
found my watch in the left-hand pock
et instead of the right. That’s y0ur 
Aunt Lucilla s fault; a 1 wavs makes 
me dress in a hurry.’’-Tom Gallon, 
in Black and White.

—--------- A-----
GOT IT FROM WAGNER

. ,A . ^rtain officious person once 
blustered into the office of W. J. 
Henderson, the music critic, and be^ 
gan to tell him what was the matter 
with Jean de Reszke’s interpretation 
of Wagner’s “Trisram.”

“In the first place,” said the caller, 
m confident tones, “he’s got the 
wrong idea.” B

Mr. Henderson looked at him a moment “Well,” he remarked, “he£ot 
his idea from Wagner. Where did you 
get vpiirs?”—New York Times.

baith and obedience are bound up 
in. the same bundle. He that obeys
82- ^e God; and he that trusts 
God, obeys God.

Prevent Djsorder.-At the first 
symptoms of internal disorder, Par- 

' !gHahlc P‘Hs siiouki be re- 
sor.ed to Immediately. Two or three
b!r*heSei Sai"tary taken before going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two
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1 here is no medicine on the market 
that can comparq with Bickle’s Anti- 
Lonsumptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs that 
colds engender in the air passages 
It is suicide to neglect your cold 
1 ry the cheap experiment of riding 
yourself of it by using Blckle s 
Syrup, which is a simple remedy, eas
ily taken, and once used it will al
ways be prized as a sovereign medi
cine.

The Irish Chief Secretary is not 
prepared to publish any documents in 
connection with the case of Constable 
Anderson, referred to editorially in 
last week’s Register. Yesterday he 
informed Mr. J. Devlin that he could 
not cement to the suggestion of 
Mr. Dillon that the report of the evi
dence taken before the Court of In
quiry should be laid on the table 
He said it would be without prece
dent. But then the use the Orange 
members are making of this case is 
also without precedent. They and 
their newspapers have made it the 
basis of the most slanderous charges 
against a priest of the highest repu
tation; but they are discreetly dumb 
when the Irish Party demantis pub- 
lititv for the officiai facts or a fresh 
inquiry. Mr. Wyndham, while osten
sibly defending the persons falsely 
attacked, including Sir Neville Cham
berlain and Sir Antony Ma-Donne!I, 
is really playing into the hands 
of their assailants, the only effec
tual method of putting an end to 
these attacks is to consent to the 
publication of the facts. He refuses 
to do that, and so long as he main
tains that attitude he must he re
garded as particeps criminis

No doubt many wbo have gone 
wrong on earth will be higher In 
Heaven than those who have forgot
ten charity in denouncing them.

Throughout the whole web of na-
ional B**.*» we trace the golden 

thread tt human progress towards a 
higher and better estàte


